
An ALADIN based nowcasting tool : VARPACKVARPACK
Varpack diagnostic analysis is a diagnostic tool that provides to forecasters every hour an  analysis of 
atm ospheric fields as p recise as possible for im m ediate forecasting purposes.
Most curren tly used output fields are 2m  hum idity and tem perature, 10m  winds, CAPE and 
MOCON (Moisture Convergence). Two m ore levels are used close to the ground: 10m  and 2m  levels 
in  order to have an  analysis independen t of surface fields.
A new B m atrix was designed to fit the new geom etry, statistics for the two new levels are deduced 
from  statistics of the last level from  the usual B m atrices.

All the observations available for ALADIN-3dvar p lus 10m  wind observations are curren tly used.
Figure 3 shows the Varpack CAPE field  at 12H00 for the 20th of April and the radar echoes and clouds 
at 16H00. For that situation  the CAPE diagnostic works quite well since the h igh CAPE values are 
localized at the position  of the rain  even ts two hours later
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About ALADIN-FRANCE

The French dom ain  can  be seen  in  Figure 1. The cen tre of the dom ain  is located at  46.47°N; 2.58°E. 
Com putations are perform ed in  spectral bi-Fourier space with  ellip tic truncation  at wave num ber 
149. The equivalen t grid  has 9.51 Km  gridm esh. The vertical dim ension  is discretized in  46 levels (+ a 
surface)

During a forecast ALADIN-FRANCE is coupled to its coupling m odel (ARPEGE) every 3 hours. The 
tim estep  is 415.385 s 

Operationally, 4 runs are perform ed each day at 00, 06 12 an t 18 UTC. Forecasts term s are 54H for 
the 00H forecast, 48H at 06H, at 42H at 12 and 36H at 18H.

Current developmentsCurrent developments Future developmentsFuture developments

The most likely next E-suiteThe most likely next E-suite
What w ould  be in the E-suite ?  

The m ost rem arkable item s :

-Observations: independen t extractions for Aladin ; de-biasing of MSLP;

-Assim ilation  m ethods: Sigm a_b m aps of the day; Ω and NL balance in  Aladin  Jb

-Physics: enveloppe orography halfed; 6 bands in  the SW Morcrette radiation ; and in  the APCS:

 * statistical sedim en tation

 * autoconversion  in  the m icrophysical adjustm en t

 * abandon  the second m icrophysical adjustm en t after turbulence

-Sem i-Lagrangian  Horizon tal Diffusion  and associated reform ulated spectral diffusion

-CY31T1

Im pact from  the onset of a prognostic m icrophysics schem e (“APCS”) : the likelihood of 
precip itations

Figure 4 com pares 6H accum ulated precip itations for ALADIN with  the form er Kessler schem e 
(right panel) and with  the new Advanced Prognostic Cloud Schem e (left) on   the 1st of April 2006 
at 00UTC. It can  easily be seen  how the jagged in tense precip itation  spots, to a large am oun t 
determ ined by orography, have been  rep laced by sm oother larger scale structures. This is a 
consequence of the new water variables which have been  in troduced in  the treatm ent of 
resolved precip itations (rain , snow, cloud liquid and ice con ten ts).

Data Assimilation
3D-Fgat

The 3D Fgat (First Guess at Appropriate Tim e) schem e allowing for a low-cost taking in to 
accoun t of the tem poral distribution  of observations is curren tly being developed in  
collaboration  with   the Hungarian  service.

Ensem ble Jb

The curren t B already uses the in form ation   from  an  ensem ble of ALADIN forecasts issued 
from  an  ARPEGE analyses ensem ble. Future statistics will be produced from  an  ensem ble of 
cycled ALADIN analyses. Longer term  works will aim  to include m ore flow dependency in to it.

Future observations

A noticeable effort is being m ade to include am ong analysed observations the METEOSAT 9 
im ager in strum en ts. Future developm en ts will, in  a longer term , also include AMSU-B and 
HIRS land observations, as well as radial winds from  Doppler radars.

Towards AROME, A first  try of a Rapid Update Cycle (RUC)
The future AROME  system  will becom e operational for the m eso-γ  scale in  2008. Its data 
assim ilation  part will greatly be in spired by the ALADIN data assim ilation . The system  will 
need to exploit all the num erous, h igh  density, tim e distributed observations to provide a 
useful m esoscale analysis A possible way to ahieve th is is the RUC schem e, which perform s 
successive analyses with  a short tim e window. The figure below com pares Radar reflectivities 
with  an  ALADIN analysis of p recip itations on  a six hour window and a RUC with  two three 
hour windows. While the conven tional analysis of precip itations is not even  correctly  
localized, it can  be seen  that the RUC analysis is m ore accurate and that its structures are 
closer to those seen  by the reflectivities.

Fig. 3. Com parison  
between  an  in frared 
im age with  
colocalized radar 
observations (left 
panel) at 14H00 
UTC and the CAPE 
field produced by 
VARPACK (right 
panel), for the sam e 
date at 12H00 UTC 
on  April 20th 2006.

Fig.1. The ALADIN-
France dom ain , w ith  
the orography.

A refinement of the analysis scheme: The Jk The Jk 
termterm
The variational schem e used by ALADIN 3D-Var allows for 
the in troduction  of supplem en tary penalisation  term s in  
the cost function .

In  order to keep  advan tage from  the ARPEGE analysis of 
large atm ospheric scales, a new term  is in troduced: the Jk 
term . It penalises departures of the ALADIN analysis from  
ARPEGE for wave num bers ranging from  1 to 12.

The idea is close to the « blending » procedure, which has 
been  shown  to im prove the structure of precip itation  
fields.

Figure 2. Shows the im provem en ts in  term  of forecast 
error for tem perature brought by th is new term . An  effect 
can  clearly be located in  the upper stratosphere, showing 
that th is analysis takes profit of ARPEGE’s better 
represen tation  of th is region  of the atm osphere.

Fig. 2. The x axix if the forecast term , the y axix is 
the pressure level. Blue isolines correspond to 
reductions of forecast error for tem perature (0.05K 
per line) while red lines corespond to an  increase 
of the error.

The operational Data assim ilation

The assim ilation  schem e is 3D-Var with  a 
6H window. A con tinuous “long cut-off” 
cycle p rovides the guess for a “Short cut-
off” production  which provides the 
operationally used analysis.

Assim ilated observations are
–Surface pressure and SHIP winds
–2m  tem perature and RH
–Aircraft data
–SATOB m otion  winds
–Drifting buoys
–Soundings (TEMP, PILOT)
–Satellite radiances: AMSU-A, AMSU-
B, HIRS, Meteosat-8 SEVIRI
–QuikSCAT winds
–Ground-based GPS zen ithal delays

Fig. 4 com pares 
the six hour 
accum ulated 
precipititation  
forecast seen  by 
the form er 
Kessler-schem e 
m odel (left) and 
the APCS version  
(right) on  April 
the 1st at 00H

Fig. 5 com pare observed precipitation  (reflectivitiess) in  the left pannel, precipitations 
analysed by the curren t 3D-Var, in  the m iddle pannel and precipitations analysed by the 
RUC in  the right pannel.


